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Summary

To better understand the molecular basis of interactions between the laminated root rot pathogen Phellinus sulphurascens Pilát and its principal
host, Douglas-fir [DF; Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco.], we constructed a cDNA library from roots of P. sulphurascens-infected DF
seedlings. From a total of 3600 random cDNA clones, we identified 56 clones that matched with barley wound induced (barwin)-type
pathogenesis-related 4 (PR4) genes that have been reported in planta. At least three PR4 genes comprising 426- to 444-bp full-length open
reading frames, Pm PR4a1, Pm PR4a2, and Pm PR4b1, were identified from DF seedlings. Deduced amino acid sequences for the proteins
encoded by these genes confirmed that two of them are acidic (Mr, 12.8–13.0 kDa; pI, 4.12–4.53) and one is a basic (Mr, 13.0 kDa; pI, 8.53) PR4
protein. Quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR analyses of these transcripts showed significantly higher transcription in P. sulphurascens-
infected vs. control DF tissues. Upregulation of the transcripts in roots of a P. sulphurascens-resistant DF family was significant. Our results
suggest that DF PR4 genes play an important role in the defence mechanism of DF against P. sulphurascens infection and thus could be useful
in DF breeding.

1 Introduction

Following infection by pathogenic microorganisms, plants rapidly activate both preformed and inducible defence mechanisms
(Van Loon et al. 2006). These mechanisms include the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), secondary metabolites
and antimicrobial compounds for the strengthening of cell walls and other physiological and morphological barriers (Bertini
et al. 2006; Van Loon et al. 2006). A mechanism common to the activation of plant defences takes place by the transcriptional
activation of a large number of genes that encode antimicrobial proteins or enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of
antimicrobial compounds (Bertini et al. 2006; Van Loon et al. 2006). Plants also respond to an initial infection of a microbe
by activating broad-spectrum defence mechanisms throughout their tissues. This type of resistance, named systemic acquired
resistance (SAR), achieved through the activation of different signal molecules results in reduced plant susceptibility to
secondary infection(s) in other parts of the plant by the same or even unrelated pathogens and other stress agents (Ryals
et al. 1997; Durrant and Dong 2004). SAR events can be rapid and generally involve a massive increase in the defence
response (Bertini et al. 2003), which is regulated through a complex network of signalling pathways that involve several
signalling molecules including salicylic acid (SA), jasmonic acid (JA), ethylene (ET) and nitric oxide (NO) (Klessig et al. 2000;
Kunkel and Brooks 2002; Durrant and Dong 2004). There is evidence suggesting that JA, SA and ET defence signalling
pathways in many plants do not function independently, rather they are involved in a complex signalling network in which
the different pathways influence each other through positive and negative regulatory interactions and there is a regulatory
cross talk between signalling pathways to allow plants to fine-tune the induction of their defences in response to different
pathogens (Kunkel and Brooks 2002). These signalling molecules possibly act differentially to induce genes encoding acidic
and basic isoforms of pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins (Pieterse and Van Loon 1999; Thomma et al. 2001), a large number
of which have already been characterized. Based on their primary structure, serological relationships and biological activities,
these PR proteins have been grouped into 17 families (Van Loon and Van Strien 1999; Christensen et al. 2002; Van Loon
et al. 2006).

There is little information available on the PR4 gene family in conifers. To the best of our knowledge, this the first
detailed report characterizing members of the PR4 gene family in a coniferous species. In contrast, PR4 proteins have been
well investigated in non-coniferous plants such as barley (Hejgaard et al. 1992; Svensson et al. 1992), maize (Bravo et al.
2003), wheat (Caruso et al. 2001; Bertini et al. 2003, 2006), potato (Stanford et al. 1989), tobacco (Linthorst et al. 1991;
Ponstein et al. 1994), tomato (Joosten et al. 1990), rice (Agrawal et al. 2003; Zhu et al. 2006), pepper (Guevara-Morato
et al. 2010) and rubber (Pujade-Renaud et al. 2005). The first PR4 protein was reported in potato (Stanford et al. 1989),
and then in barley and given the name barley wound induced (barwin) protein (Svensson et al. 1992). Barley PR4 protein
is a basic protein composed of 125 amino acid residues that was obtained from barley seeds. This protein is also closely
related to proteins reported in other plants including potato win1 and win2 (Stanford et al. 1989) and a hevein protein of
rubber plants (Pujade-Renaud et al. 2005). Based on the presence or absence of a chitin-binding domain in PR4 proteins,
they have been classified into two classes: class I proteins contain a chitin-binding domain, while class II proteins lack this
domain (Ponstein et al. 1994; Caruso et al. 2001; Agrawal et al. 2003; Bravo et al. 2003). There is evidence that PR4
proteins show antifungal and ribonuclease activities in several plants (Caporale et al. 2004; Zhu et al. 2006; Bertini et al.
2009; Li et al. 2010).
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In western North America, the productivity of forests predominated by Douglas-fir (DF; Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.)
Franco.) is seriously affected by the fungus Phellinus sulphurascens Pilát, which causes laminated root rot (LRR). This fungus
can lower stand volumes by 40–70% on infected sites, and it is capable of attacking and killing coniferous species other than
DF (Sturrock et al. 2006). To better understand the molecular aspects of DF–P. sulphurascens interactions and DF defence
mechanisms, we constructed a cDNA library using P. sulphurascens-infected DF seedling roots and identified a large number of
defence-related genes (Islam et al. 2010). In this paper, we characterize three PR4 genes identified from the cDNA library and
report on their transcription in P. sulphurascens-infected DF seedlings over the course of infection. We also describe
transcription patterns of these genes in two full-sib coastal DF families proposed to be differentially resistant to
P. sulphurascens infection (Sturrock et al. 1999; Sturrock 2005).

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Fungal and plant materials, and inoculation technique

In this study, P. sulphurascens isolate PFC-581 was used to infect Douglas-fir seedlings. Details of the origin of this isolate and
the isolation procedure are described in Sturrock et al. (2007). Seeds from coastal DF family 60686 were obtained from the
Tree Seed Centre of the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (BCMoFLNRO), located in
Surrey, BC, Canada. This DF family was known to have a rapid and high percentage of germination success and seeds were
plentiful. Seeds from two additional DF families, Family 5 (Fam5; cross 105 · 143) and Family 84 (Fam84; cross 409 · 447),
were provided by the Research Branch of the BCMoFLNRO. These families were two of 97 full-sib coastal DF families screened
for resistance to P. sulphurascens in earlier research trials (Sturrock et al. 1999; Sturrock 2005). Based on overall family
survival at the completion of these trials, Fam5 was proposed as having high tolerance and Fam84 as having low tolerance to
P. sulphurascens infection. Seeds from all three DF families were stratified at 4�C for approximately 21 days. Seeds were then
surface-sterilized in 30% H2O2 (vol ⁄ vol) aqueous for 10–12 min and sown in petri plates (20–25 seeds per plate) containing
1% (wt ⁄ vol) water agar and allowed to germinate at 24 ± 1�C darkness. Germinated seedlings (10–14 days old) were
aseptically transferred to bipartitioned petri plates and inoculated with P. sulphurascens. Detailed germination and inoculation
procedures are described in Islam et al. (2010).

2.2 Construction of cDNA library from Phellinus sulphurascens-infected DF seedlings

Total RNA was extracted from the roots of P. sulphurascens-infected DF seedlings using the protocol of Schultz et al. (1994).
Three independent RNA extractions sampled at 3, 5 and 7 dpi (days post-inoculation) were pooled together to construct a
cDNA library using the Creator� SMART� cDNA library construction kit (Clontech Laboratories, Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA).
Total RNA (�100 ng) was used for cDNA synthesis following the instructions of the manufacturer. Recombinant pDNR-LIB
plasmids containing our cDNAs were transformed into Escherichia coli (ElectroMAX DH10B electrocompetent cells; Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA). Details of the cDNA synthesis, library construction and quality evaluation of the library were previously
described in Islam et al. (2010).

2.3 Sequencing of cDNA clones and bioinformatics

The glycerol stock of the cDNA library was sent to the BC Cancer Agency�s Research Centre, 675 West 10th Avenue,
Vancouver, BC, for sequencing of 3600 random clones in two separate batches. The first and second batches of clone
numbers are respectively identified by the prefixes Pacific Forestry Centre (PFC) and Douglas-fir (Dfr). Subsequently, cDNA
sequences were analysed and sequences were edited and aligned into full consensus sequence contigs using SEQUENCHER
software (version 4.8; Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Consensus sequences were searched against the
National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Basic Alignment Search Tool (BLASTx) algorithm (http://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi). Out of the 3600 cDNA clones, a total of 52 cDNA clones matched with PR4 genes
documented to occur in other plant species. Identified gene sequences were aligned using the online software CLUSTAL W
1.83 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw/index.html). The alignment file was reviewed and adjusted manually where
necessary to improve the alignment. Based on Sequencher and CLUSTAL W alignment data, at least three distinct PR4 genes
were identified ( £ 96% nucleotide sequence identity) from the DF cDNA library sequence profile. The Expert Protein
Analysis System (ExPASy; http://us.expasy.org) proteomics server of the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics was used to
translate putative protein sequences from cDNAs and to determine molecular weight (MW) and isoelectric point (pI)
values. Signal peptides sites were predicted using the online version of SIGNALP 3.0 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/
SignalP).
We constructed a phylogenetic tree using amino acid sequence data for several PR4 proteins and the maximum parsimony

bootstrapping method of Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis software version 4.0 (MEGA 4) (Tamura et al. 2007). To
assess the identity of our DF PR4 genes, we included sequence information from an unknown gene from Picea sitchensis
(Bong.) Carr; PsitABK23104 (accession no. ABK23104), which showed high homology with our DF PR4 genes, and PR4 genes
from Oryza sativa L.; OsatEAY81551 (accession no. EAY81551), Zea mays L.; ZmayACF84916 (accession no. ACF84916), Hevea
brasiliensis Willd. ex A. Juss.; HbraAAO63572 (accession no. AAO63572), Vitis vinifera L.; VvinAAC33732 (accession no.
AAC33732), Nicotiana tabacum L.; NtabS23800 (accession no. S23800) and Lens esculenta Moench; LescAAB49688 (accession
no. AAB49688).
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2.4 Douglas-fir genomic DNA extraction and amplification

Douglas-fir genomic DNA was extracted using the PowerPlant DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO Laboratories, Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA).
The genomic DNA was amplified using a PR4 gene–specific primer set (forward – ACCGTTGGTAGCGTTCTGTC and reverse –
CCATTACAGATTTCGGTAGGA) by following the long-range PCR protocol (Clontech). The PCR products were purified from 1.1%
agarose gels using the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) and then ligated to the pGEM�-T Easy Vector
(Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) for sequencing. Genomic DNA sequencing was performed at Macrogen (Seoul, Korea)
and both cDNA and genomic DNA sequences of DF PR4 genes were aligned together to identify introns in the DF genomic DNA.

2.5 cDNA synthesis and quantitative reverse transcriptase (qRT)-PCR

We conducted two sets of qRT-PCR experiments: the first included DF seed family 60686, while the second included the two
full-sib DF seed families (Fam5 and Fam84) differentially tolerant to P. sulphurascens infection. For the first set, a total of 72
RNA samples were extracted from roots and needles of control and P. sulphurascens-infected DF family 60686 seedlings at six
post-inoculation (pi) time points over 7 days: 12, 24 h, 2, 3, 5 and 7 days. Three biological replicates were sampled at each
time point. For the second set – Fam5 and Fam84 – we extracted total RNA from root tissues at 3 day control (3 dc), 3 and
7 dpi, which similarly included three replicates. For both experiments, we used about 100 mg of plant tissues collected from at
least 10 seedlings for each independent sampling time point. The RNA extraction, purification and cDNA synthesis procedures
are described in Islam et al. (2010). qRT-PCR was conducted with the synthesized cDNA using the LIGHTCYCLER 2.0 System
(Roche; Roche Molecular Systems Inc., Alameda, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer�s instructions. PCR products were
obtained using primers specific to the three selected genes with a primer concentration of 500 nM (Table 1). Two microlitres of
100· diluted cDNA samples was used as the template for each reaction. PCR cycling parameters were 95�C for 10 min,
followed by 45 cycles of 95�C for 15 s, 60�C for 10 s, 72�C for 10 s and one cycle of 95�C for melting curve analysis with a final
40�C cooling cycle. Fluorescent PCR products were generated from cDNA using the LightCycler FastStart DNA MasterPLUS
SYBR Green I kit (Roche).
To amplify the DF PR4 gene fragments, specific primer pairs were designed using Roche�s LightCycler Probe Design Software

2.0, version 1.0 (Roche). To find a suitable internal reference gene, we also designed primer pairs for three candidate reference
genes: Pm Tub1 (DF a-tubulin), Pm Uce1 (DF-ubiquitin conjugating enzyme) and Pm Tef1 (DF-translation elongation factor-1 a)
(Table 1). Pm Tub1 was found to be most suitable as an internal reference gene (Islam et al. 2010). To determine the
amplification efficiencies of the DF PR4 and Pm Tub1 genes, a concentrated cDNA sample was serially diluted over a 4-log
range to cover the Ct (threshold cycles) observed in the experimental (diluted) samples. The qRT-PCR experiment was
performed for these dilutions, and the Ct values were recorded at threshold and baseline parameters standardized for each of
the transcripts. The data were plotted against the log of the starting template concentration. The slope curve of the Ct cycles is
dependent upon amplification efficiency (E) calculated by the equation E = 10[)1 ⁄ slope] (Pfaffl 2001). The transcription level (R)
of each gene of interest in relation to Pm Tub1 in control and infected samples was calculated from the Ct values and PCR
amplification efficiencies using the equation of Pfaffl (2001).

To analyse and compare transcript profiles for our two treatments (control vs. infected) at different time points, transcript
levels for control samples at 12 h were considered to be the basal level during transcription analysis. For Fam5 and Fam84,
3 day control samples of Fam84 were considered to be the basal level. The corresponding Ct values were given the value 1.00.
Ct values for all control and infected transcripts were calculated based on these basal values. For each of the three DF PR4
genes and the internal reference gene, three separate biological replicates were each amplified in triplicate.

Table 1. Quantitative reverse transcriptase (qRT)-PCR primers for selected DF class II PR4 genes and three internal reference genes.

Gene ID
cDNA clone ID ⁄ protein

name
Forward (>) and reverse

(<) primers
Gene Bank accessions

number
Amplicon
size (bp) Tm (�C)

Class II acidic PR4
Pm PR4a1 PFC017.C21_D07 >CATATGACTCTAGTCAGTCCCT

CTCCATTTGAGCACTGGT<
JQ064520, JQ064521,
JQ064522

174 60

Pm PR4a2 Dfr021_C21_M05 >AGGTGCTTAAGTGTGACGAA
ACAATCAACAAAGGTGTATGTGG<

JQ064523, JQ064524,
JQ064525

174 60

Class II basic PR4
Pm PR4b1 PFC018_C21_G08 >TGGGATGCCAGCAAACC

ACAGATGCTCCAGTTCCTC <
JQ064526, JQ064527,
JQ064528

134 60

Internal reference genes
Pm Tub1 DF a-tubulin >CTCGTTTCACAGGTCATTTCTTC

GCGCTGTTTGTAATTTCTGCCA<
197 60

Pm Uce1 DF-ubiqutin conjugating
enzyme

>GAGTCCTGCACTGACGAT
GCTCTGGCAGTCTCCTCATAA<

141 60

Pm Tef1 DF-translation elongation
factor 1a

>CAGAATTGGGTGCTTGATCG
CCTCACACTCCAACTGCATA<

150 60
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2.6 Statistical analysis

Gene transcription data were analysed using the repeated-measures analysis of variance (RMANOVA) method using the procedure
of general linear model (PROC GLM) of SAS

� version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc. Cary, NC, USA). Least square mean (LSmean)
differences (95% CI) in gene transcription (Ct values) between control and P. sulphurascens-infected DF at the various time
points were analysed at 5% level of significance (i.e., a = 0.05). Gene transcription was calculated as a ratio of the LSmean of
the control group to the LSmean of the P. sulphurascens-infected DF group at a given time point. Transcript profile graphs were
generated using PROC GPLOT of SAS

�.

3 Results

In this study, we used seedlings from three different DF families and collected samples within 7 days because our previous
studies suggested that (i) P. sulphurascens can effectively colonize within this time and (ii) several PR proteins are upregulated
within 7 days of P. sulphurascens infection (Sturrock et al. 2007; Islam et al. 2009). We had a limited supply of seeds from DF
families 5 and 84 so were unable to conduct experiments to determine whether they had different morphological changes in
response to P. sulphurascens infection. Such experiments may be difficult to conduct on young seedlings as evidenced by our
previous work, which demonstrated that P. sulphurascens can completely decay seedling roots within 20 days of inoculation
(Sturrock et al. 2007).

3.1 Isolation and characterization of DF PR4 genes

Construction of a cDNA library from roots of P. sulphurascens-infected DF seedlings and sequencing of 3600 random cDNA
clones resulted in the identification of 52 clones with high sequence similarity. Sequence analysis of these cDNA clones
revealed that they matched significantly with genes coding for low molecular mass proteins of the PR4 family, which includes
barwin, hevein-like, and wound-induced proteins. Most of the DF PR4 cDNA clones contained full-length open reading frames
(ORFs) ranging from 426 to 444 bp (Suppl 1), which encode mature proteins of 142–148 amino acid residues with acidic and
basic pIs. We conducted further analyses using the deduced amino acid sequences of these DF PR4 genes and concluded that
the DF PR4 gene family contains at least three genes and can be divided into acidic and basic subgroups based on amino acid
sequence and pI values of the predicted proteins. The acidic protein coding genes were designated as Pm PR4a1 and Pm PR4a2,
and the basic protein coding gene as Pm PR4b1. Of the 52 DF PR4 genes, 7 were Pm PR4a1, 12 were Pm PR4a2, and 33 were Pm
PR4b1.
Nucleotide sequence identity within the subgroup of DF PR4 genes coding for acidic (Pm PR4a1 and Pm PR4a2) and basic

(Pm PR4b1) proteins was 95–99 and 98–100%, respectively. Between these two subgroups, sequence similarity ranged from
34 to 42%. The nucleotide sequences for the basic PR4 protein encoded by Pm PR4b1 matched significantly (92–93%) with an
unknown protein of P. sitchensis (PsitABK23104; accession no. ABK23104). We did not find a similarly close match for our
acidic DF PR4 proteins, although an acidic PR4 type protein of V. vinifera; VvinAAC33732 (accession no. AAC33732) did show
51% sequence identity with our acidic PR4 proteins. We also found that all identified DF PR4 genes contain an intron of 102 bp
located at position 266 and 284 of the genes encoding the basic and acidic proteins, respectively. This intron is AT rich (68%)
and possesses a consensus splice junction of 5¢-GT and 3¢-GA (Suppl 1).

When we compared the deduced amino acid sequences of the acidic DF PR4 proteins encoded by Pm PR4a1 and Pm PR4a2
with other monocot and dicot acidic PR4 proteins, they showed 41–53% sequence identity, while the DF basic PR4 protein
encoded by Pm PR4b1 displayed a higher sequence identity of 61–68% when compared with other basic PR4 proteins (Fig. 1).
The predicted molecular masses of the DF acidic and basic PR4 proteins ranged from 12.7 to 12.9 kDa and 12.85 to 13.06 kDa,
respectively. The pIs ranged from 4.12 to 4.53 for acidic DF PR4 proteins and 8.27 to 8.80 for basic DF PR4 proteins. Using a
selection of DF PR4 acidic and basic proteins, we used CLUSTAL W to align the amino acid sequences of DF PR4 proteins along
with PR4 proteins from other plants. The constructed phylogenetic tree indicates that the two subgroups of acidic and basic DF
PR4 proteins are distinct. The basic protein shares significant sequence homology with an unknown protein of P. sitchensis. Our
results demonstrate that several dicots and monocots show a wide range of homology with DF PR4 proteins; however, the
monocot and dicot species are positioned in separate clades in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 2).

3.2 Transcription profiles of DF PR4 genes

Following inoculation and infection of DF roots by P. sulphurascens, transcription profiles for the two acidic DF PR4 protein
coding genes (Pm PR4a1 and Pm PR4a2) and a basic DF PR4 protein coding gene (Pm PR4b1) showed significant changes
in transcript levels, both locally in root tissues and systemically in needle tissues. In most instances, the highest increase in
transcription was recorded at 7 dpi (Fig. 3) in P. sulphurascens-infected DF seedlings. The Pm PR4a1 and Pm PR4a2 genes
showed a very similar pattern of transcription in root and needle tissues; however, the upregulation was faster in root than in
needle tissues. The Pm PR4b1 gene also showed a significant increase in transcript level within 12 hpi in P. sulphurascens-
infected DF seedlings, which continued throughout the sampling time points. For all genes, a significant increase was recorded
at 12–24 hpi in root samples, while a significant increase was observed at 3 dpi in needle samples. When we calculated the
fold changes of transcripts for acidic and basic PR4 protein coding genes from P. sulphurascens-infected DF seedlings, the
highest fold changes for the transcripts of two acidic protein coding genes Pm PR4a1 and Pm PR4a2 were recorded in roots at
7 dpi. The changes were 51.7-fold (p = 0.00) and 56.4-fold (p = 0.00) respectively. When we compared fold change with
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PFC017.C21_D07 MASKVAGWISVLAVCSLFVAVFQVAGVSA------------------------------- 29 
Dfr025_C21_O21 MASKVAGWISVLAVCSLFVAVFQVAGVSA------------------------------- 29 
PFC0111_C21_H04 MASKVAGWISVLAVCSLFVAVFQVAGVSA------------------------------- 29 
PFC014_C21_1_E08 MASKVAGWISVLAICSLFVAVFQVAGVSA------------------------------- 29 
Dfr021_C21_M05 MASKVAGWISVLAICSLFVAVFQVAGVSA------------------------------- 29 
Dfr021_C21_E07 MASKVAGWISVLAICSLFVAVFQVAGVSA------------------------------- 29 
ZmayACF84916 MAGMTVGNKLALAAVLLCAAAAMATAQQ-------------------------------- 28 
OsatEAY81551 MAGIT-GSRALMVVALLCAAVAMTAAQE-------------------------------- 27 
PFC018.C21_A09        ---MKIAGVVIIAIVALAIVSS-CEAQQ-------------------------------- 24 
PFC018.C21_G08        ---MKIAGVVIIAIVALAIVSS-CEAQQ-------------------------------- 24 
PFC018.C21_G10        ---MKIAGVVIIAIVALAIVSS-CEAQQ-------------------------------- 24 
PsitABK23104          ---MKIAGVAIMAVVALAIVMSSCEAQQ-------------------------------- 25 
HbraAAO63572          ---MNIC-MVVLLCLTGVAIAEQCGRQAGGKLCPNNLCCSQYGWCGSSDDYCSPSKNCQS 56 
LescAAB49688          -----LA-LVLCISLTSVTNAQQCGRQRGGRLCGGNLCCSQFGWCGSTPEYCSPSQGCQS 54 
NtabS23800            --------MSVMMAMAAAQSATN------------------------------------- 15 
VvinAAC33732 MERRGICKVVVLLSLVACAAAQS------------------------------------- 23 

PFC017.C21_D07        -------------QTQSNTYTTYNNYNPSANNYALDGL--YCATYDSSQSLAWRSQSKWT 74 
Dfr025_C21_O21        -------------QTQSNTYTTYNNYNPSANNYALDGL--YCATYDSSQSLAWRSQYKWT 74 
PFC0111_C21_H04       -------------QTQSNTYTTYNNYNPSANNYALDGL--YCATYDSSQSLAWRSQYKWT 74 
PFC014_C21_1_E08      -------------QTQSNTYTTYNDYSPSANNYALDGL--YCATYDSDQSLAWRSQYKWT 74 
Dfr021_C21_M05        -------------QTQSNTYTTYNDYSPSANNYALDGF--YCATYDSDQSLAWRSQYKWT 74 
Dfr021_C21_E07        -------------QTQSNTYTTYNDYSPSANNYALDGL--YCATYDSDQSLAWRSQYKWT 74 
ZmayACF84916          ---------------ASGVRATYNFYNPQQNNWDLNAVSAYCATWDASKPLSWRMKYGWT 73 
OsatEAY81551          ---------------ASNVRATYHYYNPQQNNWDLNKVSAYCATWDANKPLSWRQKYGWT 72 
PFC018.C21_A09        ---------------ASNVRATYNNYNPQNIGWDLGKASAYCATWDASKPLEWRKKYGWT 69 
PFC018.C21_G08        ---------------ASNVRATYNNYNPQNIGWDLGKASAYCATWDASKPLEWRKKYGWT 69 
PFC018.C21_G10        ---------------ASNVRATYNNYNPQNIGWDLGKASAYCATWDASKPLEWRKKYGWT 69 
PsitABK23104          ---------------ASNVRATYNYYNPQNIGWDLGKASAYCATWDASKPLEWRKKYGWT 70 
HbraAAO63572 NCKGGGGGGGGSGGSASNVLATYHLYNPQQHGWDLNAVSAYCSTWDANKPYSWRSKYGWT 116 
LescAAB49688 QCRGGPTPTPTPGGGAQ-VRATYHIYNPQNVGWDLNAVSAYCSTWDANKPYSWRSKYGWT 113 
NtabS23800            ------------------VRSTYHLYNPQNINWDLRAASAFCATWDADKPLAWRQKYGWT 57 
VvinAAC33732          ---------------ASNVRATYHYYNPEQNGWDLNAVSAYCSTWDASQPLAWRSKYGWT 68 

PFC017.C21_D07 AFCGTAGGPMGPSLCGRCLSVTNPSTQQSVTVRILDQCSNGGLDLETD-AFNAIDSNGAG 133 
Dfr025_C21_O21 AFCGTAGGPMGPSLCGRCLSVTNPSTQQSVTVRILDQCSNGGLDLETD-AFNAIDSNGAG 133 
PFC0111_C21_H04 AFCGTAGGPVGPSLCGRCLSVTNPSTQQSVTVRILDQCSNGGLDLETD-AFNAIDSNGAG 133 
PFC014_C21_1_E08 AFCGTAGGPMGPSLCGRYLSVTNPSTQQSVTVRILDQCSNGGLDLETD-AFNAIDSNGAG 133 
Dfr021_C21_M05 AFCGTAGGPMGPSLCGRCLSVTNPSTQQSVTVRILDQCSNGGLDLETD-AFNAIDSNGAG 133 
Dfr021_C21_E07 AFCGTAGGPMGPSLCGKCLSVTNPSTQQSVTVRILDQCSNGGLDLETD-AFNAIDSNGAG 133 
ZmayACF84916 AFCGPAG-PTGQAACGQCLLVTNTATGASITVRIVDQCSNGGLDLDYDTAFKPIDTNGQG 132 
OsatEAY81551 AFCGPAG-PRGRDSCGKCIQVKNRGTGATIIARIVDQCSNGGLDLDYETIFKKIDTDGRG 131 
PFC018.C21_A09 AFCGPVG-AHGQASCGKCLKVTNRGTGASVIARIVDQCSNGGLDLDTN-VFNQIDTDGKG 127 
PFC018.C21_G08 AFCGPVG-AHGQASCGKCLKVTNRGTGASVIARIVDQCSNGGLDLDTN-VFNQIDTDGKG 127 
PFC018.C21_G10 AFCGPVG-AHGQASCGKCLEVTNRGTGASVIARIVDQCSNGGLNLDTN-VFNQIDTDGKG 127 
PsitABK23104 AFCGPVG-PHGQASCGKCLKVTNRGTGASVIARIVDQCSNGGLDLDAS-VFNKIDTDGKG 128 
HbraAAO63572 AFCGPVG-AHGQPSCGKCLSVTNTGTGAKTTVRIVDQCSNGGLDLDVN-VFRQLDTDGKG 174 
LescAAB49688 AFCGPVG-PRGRDSCGKCLRVTNTRTGAQTTVRIVDQCSNGGLDLDIN-VFRQIDTDGVG 171 
NtabS23800 AFCGPAG-PRGQDSCGRCLRVTNTGTGTQATVRIVDQCSNGGLDLDVN-VFNQLDTNGLG 115 
VvinAAC33732 AFCGPSG-PTGQAACGKCLSVTNTATGTQATVRIVDQCSNGGLDLDSG-VFNKLDTNGAG 126 

PFC017.C21_D07 YQAGHLYTTYTFVNC------------------ 148 
Dfr025_C21_O21 YQAGHLYTTYTFVNC------------------ 148 
PFC0111_C21_H04 YQAGHLYTTYTFVNC------------------ 148 
PFC014_C21_1_E08 YQAGHLYTTYTFVDC------------------ 148 
Dfr021_C21_M05 YQAGHLYTTYTFVDC------------------ 148 
Dfr021_C21_E07 YQAGHLYTTYTFVDC------------------ 148 
ZmayACF84916 FQAGHLTVNYQFVNCGDN--------------- 150 
OsatEAY81551 YQMGHLQVDYKFVNC------------------ 146 
PFC018.C21_A09 RNAGHLMVDYQFVGC------------------ 142 
PFC018.C21_G08 RNAGHLMVDYQFVGC------------------ 142 
PFC018.C21_G10 RNAGHLMVDYQFVGC------------------ 142 
PsitABK23104 RNDGHLMVDYQFVGC------------------ 143 
HbraAAO63572 YERGHLTVNYQFVDCGDSFN-PLFSIVKSSVIN 206 
LescAAB49688 NQQGHLIVNYQFVNCGDNVNVPLLSVVDRE--- 201 
NtabS23800 YQQGHLIVNYEFVNCND---------------- 132 
VvinAAC33732 YNQGHLIVNYEFVDCGD---------------- 143 

Signal peptide Hevein/chitin bind. domain 

Barwin domain

C-term. extensionBarwin domain

Barwin domainHev/chit

Fig. 1. Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences for DF class II PR4 proteins along with PR4 proteins of other species and an unknown
protein from Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr; PsitABK23104 (accession no. ABK23104), Oryza sativa L.; OsatEAY81551 (accession no. EAY81551),
Zea mays L.; ZmayACF84916 (accession no. ACF84916), Hevea brasiliensis Willd. ex A. Juss.; HbraAAO63572 (accession no. AAO63572), Vitis
vinifera L.; VvinAAC33732 (accession no. AAC33732), Nicotiana tabacum L.; NtabS23800 (accession no. S23800) and Lens esculenta Moench;
LescAAB49688 (accession no. AAB49688). Clone numbers with the PFC or Dfr prefix indicate two separate batches of DF PR4 cDNA clones.
Numbers correspond to the last amino acid position on each line. The N-terminal signal peptide is underlined. The hevein ⁄ chitin-binding and
barwin domains are marked by brackets. Hyphens show gaps in sequences for the best alignment. The colours represent the properties of
amino acid residues: small and hydrophobic residues including aromatic-Y (red), acidic residues (blue), basic residues (magenta), and hydroxyl,
amine and basic-Q residues (green). Clones PFC017.C21_D07, Dfr025_C21_O21 and PFC0111_C21_H04 belong to PR4a1 gene,
PFC014_C21_1_E08, Dfr021_C21_M05 and Dfr021_C21_E07 belong to PR4a2 gene, whereas PFC018.C21_A09, PFC018.C21_G08 and

PFC018.C21_G10 belong to PR4b1 gene.
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control sample over the time of infection, the highest fold change occurred in different time points. The highest fold change in
needle samples was recorded at 7 dpi, which was 47.5 (p = 0.00) for Pm PR4a1 and 35.0 (p = 0.00) for Pm PR4a2. For the
basic protein coding gene Pm PR4b1, the highest change was recorded in P. sulphurascens-infected DF seedling roots at 2 dpi,
with an increase of 20.1 (p = 0.00), while the highest fold change in needles was at 12 hpi with a fold increase of 14.3
(p = 0.00; Table 2). The transcription data for both acidic and basic DF PR4 protein coding genes showed that the transcript
level of all these genes varied significantly in root tissues between DF Fam5 and DF Fam84 after pathogen attack. These three

Pm PR4a1 root Pm PR4a2 root Pm PR4b1 root 

Pm PR4a1 needle Pm PR4a2 needle Pm PR4b1 needle 

Fig. 3. Gene transcription profiles for DF class II PR4 genes over 7 days in control and Phellinus sulphurascens-infected DF seedlings. The
quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR data analysis was based on comparative crossing threshold (Ct) values of the amplicons. Relative gene
transcription (negative Y-axis; red) was calculated using transcription values (positive Y-axis) of control (blue) and infected (green) samples
over the time course (X-axis). DF a-tubulin (Pm Tub1) was used as an internal reference gene. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS PROC

GLM repeated-measures analysis of variance, and the significance analysis was based on 95% confidence interval (CI) of least square means. The
tissue types and the gene names are shown above the corresponding graphs.

PmPR4a_1 

Monocot PR4

Dicot PR4 

PmPR4a_2 

PmPR4b_1 

Fig. 2. Phylogenetic tree constructed using deduced amino acid sequences from DF class II PR4 proteins along with other species and an
unknown protein from Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr; PsitABK23104 (accession no. ABK23104), Oryza sativa L.; OsatEAY81551 (accession no.
EAY81551), Zea mays L.; ZmayACF84916 (accession no. ACF84916), Hevea brasiliensis Willd. ex A. Juss.; HbraAAO63572 (accession no.
AAO63572), Vitis vinifera L.; VvinAAC33732 (accession no. AAC33732), Nicotiana tabacum L.; NtabS23800 (accession no. S23800) and Lens
esculenta Moench; LescAAB49688 (accession no. AAB49688). Clone numbers with the PFC or Dfr prefix indicate two separate batches of DF

PR4 cDNA clones. Using MEGA 2.0 construction of this tree was based on the full-length coding regions of the amino acid sequences.
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genes showed higher transcription in the tolerant family (Fam5) after fungal infection. Interestingly, the basal transcript levels
of Pm PR4a2 and Pm PR4b1 in the 3 day control samples for Fam5 (more tolerant to P. sulphurascens infection) were
significantly higher than the transcript level for Fam84 (less tolerant to P. sulphurascens infection). In both cases, the highest
transcription values for both families occurred at 7 dpi (Fig. 4); however, when we calculated fold change values for Fam5 and
Fam84, the transcript level of Pm PR4a1 was not significantly different between 3 day control samples (4.8; p = 0.29). For all
other cases, Fam5 transcribed significantly higher PR4 genes after P. sulphurascens infection. The highest fold change recorded
for Pm PR4a1 (19.5; p = 0.00) was at 7 dpi, while for Pm PR4a2 and Pm PR4b1 it was 21.5-fold (p = 0.00) and 15.2-fold (p =
0.00) respectively, both in 3 day controls (Table 3).

Pm PR4a1 root Pm PR4a2 root Pm PR4b1 root 

Fig. 4. Gene transcription profiles for DF class II PR4 genes occurring in roots of two DF families (Fam5 and Fam84) differentially resistant to
Phellinus sulphurascens. The quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR data analysis was based on comparative crossing threshold (Ct) values of
the amplicons. Relative gene transcription (negative Y-axis; red) was calculated using transcription values (positive Y-axis) of control (blue) and
infected (green) samples over the time course (X-axis). Samples collected from 3 day control (3dc), 3 and 7 dpi. DF a-tubulin (Pm Tub1) was
used as an internal reference gene. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS PROC GLM repeated-measures analysis of variance, and the
significance analysis was based on 95% confidence interval (CI) of least square means. The gene names are shown above the corresponding

graphs.

Table 2. Gene transcription (fold changes) of DF acidic and basic PR4 genes in Phellinus sulphurascens-infected DF root and needle tissues over
the course of infection. Fold change values were obtained from qRT-PCR data (crossing threshold values) analysed by SAS PROC GLM repeated-

measures analysis of variance. p-values obtained from differences between control and P. sulphurascens-infected samples.

Time points Tissues

Fold change (p)

Pm PR4a1 Pm PR4a2 Pm PR4b1

12 hpi Root 3.7 (0.81) 20.4 (0.00) 9.1 (0.00)
Needle 2.5 (0.66) 9.0 (0.27) 14.3 (0.00)

24 hpi Root 18.8 (0.00) 11.7 (0.00) 6.3 (0.00)
Needle 5.4 (0.26) 7.5 (0.12) 8.1 (0.00)

2 dpi Root 33.0 (0.00) 25.3 (0.00) 20.1 (0.00)
Needle 3.3 (0.32) 4.4 (0.14) 3.4 (0.02)

3 dpi Root 16.51 (0.00) 23.6 (0.00) 7.0 (0.00)
Needle 8.0 (0.00) 7.5 (0.00) 5.4 (0.00)

5 dpi Root 21.3 (0.00) 37.8 (0.00) 11.0 (0.00)
Needle 17.6 (0.00) 15.3 (0.00) 7.8 (0.00)

7 dpi Root 51.7 (0.00) 56.4 (0.00) 10.2 (0.00)
Needle 47.5 (0.00) 35.0 (0.00) 10.7 (0.00)

Table 3. Gene transcription (fold changes) of DF acidic and basic PR4 genes in Phellinus sulphurascens-infected roots of a tolerant DF seed
family (Fam5) when compared to a susceptible seed family (Fam84) over the course of infection. Fold change values were obtained from qRT-
PCR data (crossing threshold values) analysed by SAS PROC GLM repeated-measures analysis of variance. p-values obtained from differences

between control and P. sulphurascens-infected samples.

Time points

Fold change (p)

Pm PR4a1 Pm PR4a2 Pm PR4b1

3 dc (control) 4.8 (0.29) 21.5 (0.00) 15.2 (0.03)
3 dpi (infected) 13.7 (0.00) 10.1 (0.00) 6.6 (0.01)
7 dpi (infected) 19.5 (0.00) 6.7 (0.00) 4.1 (0.00)
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4 Discussion

Infection of plants by pathogens activates a complex network of signal transduction pathways that results in the activation of a
wide range of defence-related responses, of which PR proteins are a prominent product (Van Loon and Van Strien 1999; Van
Loon et al. 2006). In this study, we reported three genes coding for two acidic and one basic DF PR4 proteins. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first report of PR4 genes from a coniferous species. Our database search indicates that DF PR4 genes
matched only with an unknown gene of Sitka spruce (P. sitchensis; accession no. ABK23104) (Ralph et al. 2008). Our results
suggest that DF PR4 gene family is a small, multigene family that comprises relatively low structural complexity compared to
others within the reported plant PR gene families. While there is no detailed information on PR4 genes from conifers, a recent
study found that a PR4 expressed sequence tag (EST) was induced in Japanese red pine (Pinus densiflora Siebold & Zucc.) by
pinewood nematode [Bursaphelenchus xylophilis (Steiner & Buhrer) Nickle] inoculation (Shin et al. 2009). Studies of PR4 genes
have been conducted for several non-coniferous plants (Margis-Pinheiro et al. 1991; Hejgaard et al. 1992; Caruso et al. 1999).
We observed these non-coniferous plants have a low level of homology with DF PR4, suggesting that conifer and non-
coniferous PR4 genes may have evolved from different lineages.

Genomic DNA sequence data indicate that all of the reported DF PR4 genes contain a solitary intron in the same position,
suggesting that the acidic and basic PR4 genes may have evolved from a common lineage. The constructed phylogenetic tree
revealed that two homologous acidic DF PR4 proteins (Pm PR4a1 and Pm PR4a2) were highly similar, whereas the DF basic PR4
proteins (Pm PR4b1) differed to a great extent from the acidic PR4 proteins. Our results also suggest that DF PR4 proteins lack a
conserved chitin-binding (hevein) domain, which has been reported in other plants such as rubber (accession no. AAO63572)
(Pujade-Renaud et al. 2005) and tomato (accession no. AAB49688) (Harris et al. 1997). Based on the presence or absence of this
chitin-binding domain, PR4 proteins have been classified as class I or class II, respectively (Ponstein et al. 1994; Caruso et al.
2001; Agrawal et al. 2003; Bravo et al. 2003). The putative DF PR4 proteins do not contain this chitin-binding domain; hence,
both of the acidic and basic proteins were designated as class II proteins of the PR4 family. Interestingly, the relationship between
class I and class II PR4 proteins is analogous to the relationship between the class I and class II PR3 chitinase family (Linthorst
et al. 1990; Shinshi et al. 1990). Previously, we reported on three class II chitinases from DF, which do not have the chitin-binding
domain and were significantly upregulated in DF seedlings after fungal infection (Islam et al. 2010).

Previous studies suggest that class II PR4 genes are more active in plants after pathogen attack, while class I PR4 genes are
expressed more strongly in response to wounding (Ponstein et al. 1994; Bravo et al. 2003). Our results provide additional
evidence to support this suggestion. Similar to plant chitinases, the localization of PR4 genes in plants depends on the presence
or absence of an N-terminal signal peptide and a C-terminal extension (Melchers et al. 1993). The DF acidic and basic PR4
proteins we identified contain N-terminal signal peptides, suggesting that these proteins are localized in the extracellular
space. Other reports also support the extracellular localization of both acidic and basic PR4 proteins in crop plants (Margis-
Pinheiro et al. 1991; Hejgaard et al. 1992; Caruso et al. 1999). During environmental stresses and ⁄ or pathogen attack, the
micro-environment of the extracellular apoplastic region is likely to be the first line of defence (Baker et al. 2005).
Accumulation of PR proteins in the apoplast is an important component of this first-line defence response, so it is not
surprising to find PR4 proteins accumulating there.
Our overall gene transcription data suggest that the acidic and basic DF PR4 protein coding genes may contribute

differentially to the DF defence response after pathogen attack. The transcription of acidic protein coding genes Pm PR4a1 and
Pm PR4a2 was comparatively higher than the basic protein coding gene Pm PR4b1 (Fig. 3). A very similar pattern was observed
for the two differentially tolerant DF seed families we investigated (Fig. 4). Our results show that the P. sulphurascens-resistant
family (Fam5) has a higher basal level of PR4 gene transcription than the less-resistant family (Fam84). It is possible that the
same pattern of transcription occurs for many other DF PR genes upon challenge with P. sulphurascens and that such responses
constitute the effective defence response of this family against the fungus. Such differential transcription of PR4 genes has also
been observed in other plant varieties with different susceptibility levels to certain pathogens, where an upregulation of PR4
gene transcription was observed in the more tolerant plants (Hao et al. 2009; Mustafa et al. 2009). Our qRT-PCR results
suggest that the expression of the family 60686 was very similar to the Fam5; however, there was a limitation to the
comparative study of these two DF seed families because we did not have enough seeds to include other time points. However,
our data clearly demonstrate that the two DF seed families showed differential transcription of DF PR4 genes, suggesting that
DF PR4 genes may play important role in DF defence and can be useful in DF breeding.
Previous studies suggest that PR4 proteins were induced not only by pathogen attack but also by wound-induced plants

(Caporale et al. 2003; Bertini et al. 2006) or by fungal elicitors and chemicals produced by the fungus (Bravo et al. 2003).
A number of recent studies also suggest that plant PR4 proteins show potential antifungal and ribonuclease activities
(Caporale et al. 2004; Zhu et al. 2006; Bertini et al. 2009; Li et al. 2010). It was also observed that wheat PR4 genes and
proteins are inducible upon treatment with SAR chemical inducers such as SA and methyl jasmonate (MeJA), which
indicates that the activation of PR4 genes follows both SA- and JA-dependent defence pathways (Bertini et al. 2003;
Franceschi et al. 2002). It has also been reported that SA predominantly induces the PR genes coding for acidic PR
proteins, whereas both ethylene and JA induce mostly the expression of PR genes coding the basic PR isoforms (Pieterse
and Van Loon 1999; Thomma et al. 2001). It is thus likely that DF PR4 genes, along with other acidic and basic protein
coding PR genes (Islam et al. 2010), are induced by more than one signal molecule following P. sulphurascens infection. DF
PR4 proteins enhance the local and systemic defence response of DF plants against its fungal pathogen P. sulphurascens
(Sturrock et al. 2007; Islam et al. 2009, 2010). Our future research will include precise functional studies of the acidic and
basic PR4 proteins in DF defence upon pathogen attack. We will also investigate the potential use of DF PR4 genes as
disease resistance markers for DF breeding and screening programs.
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